CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION	51?
for " anti-Papist " prejudice was still very strong. Of course,
the part of the British Isles most affected by the question was
Ireland, where Catholics formed the great bulk of the popula-
tion. The Irish felt that the English Government had never
given them fair play in this or any other matter, and they
particularly resented the shameful betrayal of promises made as
the price of their consent to the Act of Union in 1800 (§ 250).
A great movement had recently been organised under the
leadership of Daniel O'Connell—probably the most famous
political agitator in all history. He had the support of the
Catholic clergy, whose influence over the Irish peasants was
all-powerful, and the expenses of the movement were met by a
" Catholic Rent" of a penny a week from nearly every household
in the land. His method was to hold great mass-meetings,
which he inflamed to wrathful indignation against the wrongs
of Ireland ; but he always urged his followers to refrain from
violence, lest the English Government should make this an
excuse to put down the movement by military force.
Wellington sent over a personal friend of his, Lord Anglesey,
as Lord-Lieutenant, with the special object of keeping the
agitation in check; but Anglesey reported that what he had
seen convinced him that if Emancipation were not speedily
granted, a terrible rising would occur—perhaps a civil war.
This opened the Duke's eyes to the gravity of the situation—
he had seen enough of war to make him determined not to let
its horrors loose in the King's dominions if he could help it.
Then OJConnell clinched matters by getting himself elected
Member of Parliament for County Clare. Of course, he was
not strictly eligible, being a Catholic; but the fact that the
electors gave him a triumphant majority over his opponent, who
was one of the few popular Protestant landlords, was a convincing
demonstration of the determined spirit of the Irish people. So
Wellington and Peel felt that it would be the lesser of two evils
to give way. By the Catholic Relief Act (1829) all public offices
were open to Catholics save that of Sovereign, Regent, and
Lord Chancellor. •

